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 تدريب الصف الرابع
 

Reading  

 

Choose the suitable word from a,b,c and d  

1-  I went to Oman. I bought a ...................................................... 

         a- rug                                                     b- race  

          c- crescent                                          d- pillar  

2-  He is from France. He is ......................................... 

         a- Brazilian                                            b- Kuwaiti 

         c- French                                              d- Japanese  

3- The winner of a car race always ………………..first. 

        a-  rows                                                  b- finishes  

        c-  represents                                       d- refers  

4-   The ………………..flag has got a white sword.  

         a- Indian                                          b- Italian  

         c- Lebanese                                    d- Saudi 

5- We stayed in a ………………for a week. 

         a- hotel                                               b- car 

           c- park                                               d- zoo  

6- Here is a ………..for you. It's a present from Oman. 

           a- pen                                             b- pencil 

          c- rug                                               d- football 
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Reading comprehension 

Read the following passage then answer the question 

below: 

     Jassim likes car races. There was an important race in Kuwait 

City last week. He went there with his family. The best drivers went 

there from all over the world. They wear their helmets to drive 

safely. They go to bed early the night before the race. They never 

drink coffee. They always drink water. He watched the race. It 

was a wonderful race. The cars drove very fast. The red car was 

the winner. Jassim waved his flag to the drivers. There was a 

concert after the race. Jassim enjoyed the concert.     

Choose the correct answer: 

1-The best title for the passage is…………………… 

      a- A car race                        b- Football match     

      c – The concert                    d- Swimming pool 

           

2-The underlined word he in line 2 refers to……………. 

      a- Sami                              b- Jassim   

       c- Salem                           d- Fahd 

     

3-The ……………………car was the winner. 

        a- blue                          b- brown 

        c- green                        d- red 

 

.…means…… 8in line  edenjoyThe underlined word -4         

a- ran                             b-  started 

c- liked                           d-  talked 

 

 b) Answer the following questions  

5- When was the car race ? 

............................................................................................. 

6- What happened after the race ? 

 

............................................................................................... 
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Write a short paragraph of not less than 4 sentence with the 

  words about help of picture , graphic organizer and guide

" A visit to Oman "   

Oman  -  family   -   plane   -   hotel    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

………………………………………………………………….. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………......... 

Composition 

 

Where you went 

………………………………………

…. 

 How you went  

……………………………………

……. 

Who you  went with 

…………………………………

…. 

Where you stayed  

……………………………………………………. 
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GRAMMAR  

.t suitable answerChoose the bes 

  The Kuwaiti flag has got four colours. The white colour 

refers ……….. ( at   -  to    -  of  ) our deeds. We should 

……………..     (    respect    -   respects   -   respecting  ) our 

flag.      

 

 

Write the missing words to complete a text  

          The Kuwaiti flag has got three .....................                        and a 

 

 black ................ .          The Saudi flag has got a .........................  

 

 

 

under the main .........................                         of Islam.  

 

 

 

 

 


